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Red Sticks Swamp Kings 9 - 0 
After Loss To Dalhousie

UNB Harriers 
Continue to Win C

The UNB Red Sticks retaliated against King's College after losing a squeaker against visit
ing Dalhousie.

In a tight defensive game on Friday afternoon, the visitors constantly knocked at UNB s 
door but couldn't break the barrier. Likewise, the Ivme team couldn't capitalize on their scor
ing opportunities. The Dalhousie team finally broke through with a goal in the final two minu
tes of play. Jane Ritchey was the heroine of the game as that one goal margin held up in the 
dying minutes of the hockey game.

Losing a heart-breaker to Dalhousie the previous day seemed to arouse their fighting spirit. 
Unfortunately, for King's College, they got in the road of the Red Sticks spirit and paid for it 
dearly. The Red'Sticks pumped shot after shot at a very unfortunate goalie and 9 of .them went 
for 9 goals. The opposition was so busy picking balls out of their own net that they never found 
time to score themselves.

Barbie Roberts was UNB's sharpshooter pocketing 5 goals. If there had been an all-star 
selection, Ann Austin, Jean Eagle and Ann McNeil would have been the logical choices for set
ting up the plays. -

The remainder of the goals were scored by Lecky Langley, netting two, and Heather McBeath
and Shelia Dennis, each scoring one.

Thus the U.N.B. Red Sticks rounded out week-end play by splitting two games although out- 
scoring the opposition 9 to 1.

With two games on tap next weekend, the Red Sticks hope to spread out their scoring to both 
games and bring home a pair of victories. _____ _____________

been the toughest in tjie Mari
times in the past decade.

The Harriers travelled to 
Houlton, Maine last Friday 
for a meet against Ricker Col
lege of the Northeast College 
Conference. Long distance 
travelling didn't hamper their 
performance one bit as they 
made a clean sweep of the 
first five positions in the race 
for a perfect score. This per
fect score was the second 
straight against unfortunate 
Ricker in the last two years.

The first to cross the finish 
line for UNB was Fred Steeves 
in the time of 21 minutes and 
9 seconds. Steeves a rookie 
in UNB Cross-Country has 
come a long way and really 

•■bolstered the team that has

Oct. 13: Field HThe Harriers decked Ricker 
by a score of 15 to 45, thus 
getting the 1967 season rolling 
along at a winning pace. The 
next day the Harriers con
tinued on to Bangor, Maine to 
couplete the second half of 
their road trip. This being 
the second meet in two days 
had no effect upon their run
ning at all. Again the Harriers 
finished the 3.8 mile distance 
before any of Husson's run
ners for yet another perfect 
score. The Harriers — consis-

Oct. 14: Ladies 
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Oct. 20: Field 1

Oct. 21: Soccei

Footb
Crosstent strength was just too 

much for the American opposi
tion. This second race was 

by Mike Ernst, a fourthwon
year Physical Education stu
dent, in the time of 19:46- 
Other top finishers for UNB 
weie Richard Meister, Brian 
McEwing and Tim Holmes in 
each of the two races. UNB

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Canada is undergoing Social, 
Economic and Technological transformations, 

You can be a part of this as a 
Public Administrator 

in the Public Service of Canada
EMPLC

crushed Husson 15 to 44 thus 
sweeping both meets in grand 
style. With these two victories 
UNB moves up to the top of 
the Northeast College Con
ference and prepares them for 
the Maritime Meet in the near 
future. This weekend, October 
14th, UNB will be the host to 
Maine Maritime and Husson 
College.

Our re|Examination to be held at 
7 P.M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 
1967, in Room 3, Chemistry Bldg., 

Fredericton, N.B.

Positions in
- Management Analysis
- Personnel, financial or 

general administration
- Administration overseas 
A 2 year Development Program

For exam exemptions or more details, get our booklet from your university 
placement office or contact the appropriate office of the Public Service 
Commission of Canada.________________________ _____
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Northern Electric Company Limited 
Research and Development Laboratories 
and manufacturing plants located 
in Montreal, Ottawa, Belleville,
Bramalea, Ont. and London.

ON CAMPUS Oct. 18,19,20th.
To arrange an interview appointment, 
please contact your placement office.

Northern Electric
COMPANY LIMITED
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